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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For T he Independent.
CHANGES
Life’s changes ever come and go
We know not w h a t a d a y m ay bring,
p erhaps 'tis well th a t th is is so
T hat hope w ithin the h e a rt m ay spring.
We know th a t life is b u t a span
Of fitful changes—hopes and fears,
This tends to give th e m ind of m an
A vision for th e fu tu re years.
The trea su re d days of happiness
All help to gild the links of sorrow ,
We know th a t th ere is m uch to bless,
This gives us courage fo r tom orrow .
For life is such a gracious gift,
A w orld in w hich to play a p a rt,
In youth th e c u rta in w e would lift
W ith eager h a n d and hopeful heart.
In age the tw ilight of life's day
We w a it and ponder—-dream and rest.
Life’s changes all along th e w ay
Teach us to hope and do our best.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL

COUNTY FIREMEN WILL

DEATH CLOSES GIRL’S

THIEVES ESCAPE FROM
STOLEN CAR

♦ sMcsagsasasaasasasasas^^
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

LONG FIGHT FOR LIFE
MEET AT COLLEGEVILLE
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Lucy Scholl, 93, was the oldest
Rommel was the scene of a meeting representative of four generations
BY JA Y HOW ARD
Given chase by E. G. Tydeman and
Owing to a Chautauqua being held Death brought to a close a six-month
of the ladies of the local Freeland (living under one roof) present at the
at Center Square on the evening of fight waged heroically by eleven-year- Robert Stackman, residents of Oaks, a
Chapter Order of Eastern Star, where recent golden wedding anniversary of
February 7, the Montgomery County old Marie Olchiski against a severe pair of bandits abandoned a stolen
Grippe weather!
Mrs. Elfie Lawrence, Of Graterford, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Scholl, of
Firemen’s ^Association has decided to spinal injury, on- Saturday afternoon, car on Egypt road near the Perkio
entertained the sewing circle on Tues Pennsburg. The aged lady is the
men
creek,
Saturday
night,
and
made
change its place of meeting. JThe at the Montgomery Hospital, Norris
Where the moonshine comes from is day. Mrs. Rommel served delicious mother of Eugene W. Scholl.
a successful escape along the water
meeting will be held’ at Collegeville town.
a secret still.
peppery-pot a t luncheon. • The Free
Miss Pearl Trumbauer, 24, bled to
The child’s life was despaired of front. The car owned by Morris A.
as the guests of the Collegeville Fire
land Chapter included: Mrs. Esther
Davis,
Oaks,
was
•
stolen
from
the
last
July,
when
she
fell
out
of
a
tree
Company and will take place in Bom“I hope you keep your cows in the Fuhrman, Mrs. Mabel Klein, Mrs. death Monday while being rushed to
the Allentown Hospital, following an
berger Hall, Ursinus College. The at her home at Lederach, while pick front of St. Paul’s church while Mr. pasture?” said Mrs: Newlywed to
speaker of the evening, Robert Max- ing cherries, and sustained an ip- and Mrs. Davis attended the church milkman Ayres,. “Because I won’t use Mary Knipe, Mrs. Minerva Grubb, auto accident. The wounds were
Mrs. Lillie Walt, Mrs. Laura Schlich- caused by the broken glass of one of,
am, will take as his topic, “Casualty jury to her spine. Sheer courage and supper. They returned for their car anything but pasteurized milk.’’
ter, Mrs. Maude Isenhart, Mrs. Lillie the- car windows.
and Compensation Insurance.” The robust health enabled her to live thru in time to see two young men drive
Ground hog or Candlemas day is Bartman, Mrs. Bertha Wright, Mrs.
March meeting which was originally the months that followed, and there off with the automobile. Tydeman
Intense interest has been aroused by
and
Stackman,
who
were
standing
were
times
when
hope
was
held
out
almost here. A committee should be Emma Schlotterer, Mrs. Elmeda a 14,000,000 cubic feet gas strike on
scheduled for Collegeville will be held
Ella W. Kirk, wife of James S. Kirk, at Center Square.,
for her recovery. On her eleventh nearby, also witnessed the theft of appointed from the local unemployed Spare, Mrs. Elma Weber, Mrs. Clara the Wm. McClure farm, near Finleyof Port Providence, died on Tuesday,
birthday she was well enough to en the Davis car and gave chase. The to tour the countryside and waken all Stone, Mrs. Fred Rommel and Mrs. ville, Washington county, by the Ply
aged 72 years. She is survived by her
joy a surprise party staged for her at thieves abandoned the car near the the woodchucks in case a few chucks Lawrence. Guests from the Radiant mouth Gas and Oil Company. Rock
LIONS LADIES NIGHT
Chapter O. E. S. of Norristown, were and dirt were hurled over the derrick
and one son. Funeral on Fri
creek and made a quick and success might oversleep, themselves.
the hospital.
************************** husband
Mrs-. Maine Kulp, Mrs. Emma Green, top when the gas was tapped sud
day a t 2 p. m. Interment in Green The Collegeville Lions Club observed
Long months in bed weakened her ful escape.
What Collegeville High School Mrs. Ida Bock, and Mrs. Bertha denly.
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT Tree cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Ladies Night at Sprague’s Freeland in the fight, however, and she finally
House, Wednesday evening of last succumbed, passing away in her sleep, TROOPER HOME LOOTED BY
needs is a gymnasium. Chasing half- Lance. Mrs. Florence Plummer was a
Bechtel.
BY DOROTHY U.
Suffering from exposure and lack of
week. The attendance was not so on Saturday.dressed and overheated children from guest from the Norris Penn Chapter
4HHHHHfr***********"»********
nourishment five small children rang
Rebecca Adam, widow of Jacob large as upon a similar occasion last
ROBBERS—OWNER IN FLORIDA the lower end of the town to the High of Norristown.
ing from 8 months to 7 years old,
In a small town everyone seems to Adam, of Neiffer, died on January 26, year, because of the absence of some
Over the week end thieves entered School after a strenuous basketball
Misses Helen M. Shuler, Miss Erma were found on Monday huddled in the
know what you do or don’t do. Per aged. 78 years. One son at home sur of the member's who had to fill other NEW TRIAL ASKED IN REV.
game
is
not
the
proper
thing
to
do
on
the Trooper home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walters and Miss Florence Miller, corner of a one-story frame dwelling
haps your reputation is for being vives. Funeral on Friday at 2 p. m. engagements the same evening. How
C. J. GANTER’S ACCIDENT SUIT John Sweatt, at the intersection of a cold winter, evening. The players who are members of the Collegeville at Idetown, near Wilkes-Barre. A
punctual or maybe it is for being late. All services at St. James church, Lim ever there were present between fifty
have to do th at in order to change
The case of Wilfred A. Selten and Ridge pike and Park avenue. The from thejr basketball togs into street Junior Community Club attended the search was instituted to locate the
Are you always late for any event erick. Interment in adjoining ceme and sixty members and ladies, all of
home
was
thoroughly
ransacked.
The
Montgomery County Club meeting at parents, who, the oldest child said,
Florence
Humphries
of
the
upper
end
that goes on. If so, why? The rem tery. Friends may call Thursday eve whom enjoyed the repast served, as
clothes.
Ambler on Thursday evening. The lo left home Friday, with nothing to eat
edy is for you to find; and think of the ning between 7 and 9 at the funeral well as card games and dancing. The of the county against Rev, Clarence police, investigating, were unable to
took part in the evening in the house.
surprise you can afford when you get parlors of Charles J. Franks, Trappe. speaker of the evening was Russell H. J. Ganter, was before Judges Wil determine what was taken, as Mr. and
Maybe we are old-fashioned; but cal club by
Mrs. Sweatt are now a t their winter
giving a choral number
to things on time. As a sensation,
Geo. W. Neff, 14, of Spring Grove,
Schatz, attorney, of Allentown, broth liams and Knight, sitting at January residence in St. Petersburg, Florida. here is one movie fan who favors a program
directed by Miss Vesta Grater.
wouldn’t it be worth while?
The funeral of Kathryn S. Cole, nee er of Lion Lewis Schatz, of College Argument Court.
York county, died Monday in York
good silent picture over the new fangThe
robbery
was
discovered
by
Joseph
The suit was partially a cross action
William Ferguson, who had been a Hospital, as a result of an auto acci
There are many ways in which to Simons, aged 68, wife of Jacob B. ville.- The member of the Lehigh
led “squawky.” In our judgment the
become “famous" in a small town. Cole, who died Saturday, at her home county bar gave an illuminating ad the Rev. Ganter having brought an Zawislack, of Trooper, who has charge new order of sound productions are patient at the Navy Hospital in Phila dent near Hanover. Death was due to
Here are a few of them—well known in Worcester of a complication of ail dress on Lionism and its activties in action for damages against Selten. of taking care of the home, known as inferior in plot and setting to the old delphia for some time, is staying with a fractured skull.
as a cake bakery as a church worker, ments was held Wednesday afternoon the line of service and good fellow The jury rendered a verdict in favor “Dunnovin” and is unacquainted with masterpieces of the silent drama. Two his mother Mrs. Jennie Hanna here.
The town of Gaines is suffering
as a card player, as a quiet home at Lower Providence Presbyterian ship. The address was happily inter of the defendant in both of these the valuables that may have been hundred million dollars were spent in His son Ralph Ferguson is also stay from water famine. The situation is
taken.
Entrance
to
the
place
was
body, as a school teacher, as a host church. The deceased formerly re spersed with anecdotes that aroused suits, but awarded Miss Humphries
acute. Many families have only what
the manufacture of motion pictures ing with Mrs. Hanna.
ess, as a queer person, as an aloof sided at Fairview Village. In addi much mirth. Mr. Schatz’s contribu $500 in her suit against the clergy affected by forcing a side window.
A number of townspeople witnessed they carry long distances.
last year according to the Census Bu
person, as a speeder in a car, and as a tion to her husband, a daughter, Irene, tion to the pleasures of Lions night man.
Tripping over a rail and falling
reau. There were 2,543 different mo the presentation of “Macbeth,” by the
The suit is based on an automobile TRUCKLOAD OF PORK STOLEN tion pictures produced, of which 1,510 widely known Ben Greet players, in upon a shot gun he was carrying,
great many other things. This is pur survives.
was entirely acceptable. The prize
collision that occurred on the Skipely impersonal but isn’t it true that
the •Thompson-Gay Gymnasium, Ur Graybill R. Long, 71, prominent busi
A truckload of meat, prepared for were “silent" films, and 689 were sinus College, Collegeville, on Wed ness man of Lancaster, was killed
The funeral of L. Earl Bullock, of winners at cards were: Mrs. Harold pack pike. At the time the clergyman
one good or bad characteristic stands
“talkies,"
the
others
being
silent
pic
Brownback,
Mrs.
W.
Z.
Anders,
Mrs.
out for everyone you know. Think Royersford, who died suddenly Thurs Geo. Sprague, and Mrs. Howard Key was driving out of a lane leading to market, was stolen from the slaughter tures with sound accompaniments.
while shooting pigeons on his farm.
nesday.
it over and guess what yours may be day, Jan. 22, in Kershaw, South Caro ser’ The elimination dance prize was a farm house where he had completed house of Heston Tyson, Port Kennedy
Mr.
Michael
Mignogna
returned
a funeral service. There were a large and Egypt roads, West Norriton
in the estimation of others. Are you lina, at the home of his father-in- won by Mr. and Mrs. John H. Freed.
When it eomes to story telling hpme on Sunday after enjoying a 1,932 PERSONS KILLED IN AUTO
number of cars parked on each side township, Wednesday night of last Lloyd Wood, one of Evansburg’s dis three
satisfied with your reputation? It law, A. F. Young, was held from his
months’ sojourn in Miami, Flor
week.
The
haul
of
the
thieving
in
late
residence
in
Royersford
on
Wed
of the road obstructing the view. At
can be changed by personal effort, you
ACCIDENTS IN STATE IN 1930
tinguished citizens, is in a class by
nesday afternoon. The deceased was KEYSTONE GRANGE MEETING the same time the Selten car came vaders included 700 pounds of lard, himself. Woody is original, interest ida. His son-in-law and daughter,
know.
y
One
out of every 22 drivers in Penn
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
C.
Kling,
with
a former chief of police of Spring
At the meeting of Keystone Grange along and the two machines came to 18 fresh hams, one dozen cans of saus ing, entertaining and witty. There whom he resides,, entertained at a sylvania was involved in an automo
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gensler and City and a well-known Royiersford
age,
and
various
cuts
of
pork.
All
gether. The accident happened near
are story tellers and story tellers; but
family were the Sunday guests of business man. His widow and two the following finance committee was Lucon.
that was left behind was 18 spare ribs there is only one Lloyd Wood. He family dinner in his honor. These bile accident in 1930, a total of 79,976'
appointed, for 3 years, J. Stroud
drivers being involved in 47,917 acci
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ghattinger, of brothers and a sister survive.
The present argument is on plain and five pounds of lard and pork. The studied law, is a world war veteran, guests were present: Mr. and Mrs. dents which killed 1,932 and injured
Weber; for two years, H. H. Bechtel;
Claude
Fisher
and
daughter
Evelyn,
Perkasie.
large
sliding
door
in
the
rear
of
the
for one year, Mrs. James Shrawder. tiff’s motion for a new trial.
traveled considerable, and gets a big
A card party for the benefit of the
slaughterhouse was forced open and kick entertaining a typical small-town of Ambler; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ber- 39,793 persons, according to Ernest
The
other
interesting
feature
of
the
COLLEGEVILLE
A.
A.
MEETING
Eastern Star was held at the home of
the thieves’ truck was backed into the “jury.” When he opens up with his gey, of Lansdale; Mr. and Mrs. Wil W. Tallman, General Manager of the
meeting was the appointment of a
Mrs. D. H. Bartman on Saturday af
building and loaded. The state police loud, booming, slow Tennessee drawl, liam Migtnogna, of Pottstown, anid Automobile Club of Philadelphia.
Joel Francis was elected president committee to confer with Miss Ethel SENATOR BOYD’S BILLS
“Tabulation received by the Club from
ternoon. Prizes were awarded as fol of the College-Wile Athletic Associa
WOULD BENEFIT MOTORISTS have been conducting a search for the backed up with an intelligent mind and James Mignogna, of this borough.
lows: Bridge—Mrs. A. T. Allebach, tion at the annual reorganization Beadles of Norristown, who is the
Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Longaker en Harrisburg show that while 60 less
meat
thieves.
,
Dwelling on the great surplus in the
a college education, there is an inter tertained these dinner guests: Mrs. persons were killed last year com
Mrs. M. W. GodshalT, Mrs. Robert meeting of the A. A. in the College Home Economics teacher of Mont
esting hour ahead. We have seen lo Walter Gox and Mrs. Clair Gardner, pared to 1929, there were 4,000 more
Moyer, Mrs. Howard. Rushong, Mrs. ville Fire hall on Monday evehing. gomery county, with reference to the state treasury, Senator James Boyd
LITTLE GIRL’S FIRST MEAL
introduced
three
bills
in
the
Senate
formation
of
a
4-H
Club
for
this
com
cal garages packed with humans to of Ludlow, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene accidents and 4,000 more persons were
Louis Schatd; “500”—Mrs. A. T. Other officers elected were: Wm. HilAFTER SIX MONTHS
the very doors listening to hunting Huber and Mrs. Matilda Hildebrand, injured than in 1929.
Frame, Mrs. Harvey Steltz, Mrs. John debeidle, Jr., vice president; Charles munity. This committee was named: at Harrisburg Monday night to reduce
“Records showed that more deaths
Esther Houek, 4, of Boyertown, Pa., stories, a la Wood. And Lloyd is ver of Phoenixville. Mrs. Longaker was
Klein, Mrs. Harold Frame, Miss Laura Smedley, Sr., secretary; J. Howard Mrs. Charles E. Wismer, Mrs. Richard the operating cost for Pennsylvania’s
and injuries to pedestrians were caus
ate her first meal in six months, on satile. He can orate on any subject also hostess at cards on Thursday.
Borneman, Mrs. Fred Rommel and Fenstermaeher, treasurer;league dele House, Mrs. H. D. Allebach, Mrs. motor vehicle owners.
Senator Boyd introduced a bill to Monday a t Temple University Hos from big league baseball to evolution.
Mrs. Thelma Leonard. Dainty refresh gates—Joel Francis, Charles Smed Abram Gotwals and H. D. Allebach.
Miss Alamanda Plank is confined ed by crossing between intersections
ments were served the thirty-six ley, Sr., and J. Howard Fenster- The roll call feature of the evening's reduce the minimum fee for automo pital, Philadelphia. The child last When Lloyd has the floor a fire in the to bed suffering with injuries sustain than any other cause,” Mr. Tallman
program was conducted by Mrs. Adam bile license plates from $10 to $5; a July swallowed a plum^stone, which same building couldn’t break up the
said. “Flagrant violations by driv
guests present and a worthy cause macher.
bill to reduce the operators fee from lodged in the food passage half-way spellbound attention of his audience? ed to her back as the result of a fall ers which produced the most deaths
M.
Hiltebeitel.
was helped.
Local interest in baseball is at a
in
her
bedroom
on
Sunday
morning.
$2 to $1 and to cut the tax on gas to her stomach. For the half-year What an auctioneer Lloyd Wood
injuries were exceeding the speed
Miss Plank was dressing to go to and
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and very low ebb. In fact baseball inter
to three cents for two years.
would be!
limit,
being on the wrong side of the
nothing
but
scanty
quantities
of
liquid
FIRE
AT
BLIND
SCHOOL
Pottstown where she was to have road, driving
daughter Arline spent Sunday with est thruout the Perkiomen league cir
“The public has been demanding
off the roadway, cutting
been
the
dinner
guest
of
Mr.
and
One night last week, nineteen boys these changes for some time,” Sena could pass the obstruction. But on
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Strawhacker and cuit is in a crucial stage.
Did you know that Collegeville
in, failing to signal, and not having
The important position of manager and girls, pupils at the Royer-Greaves tor Boyd declared on Tuesday, “and Monday, thanks to the aesophago- manufactures more flags than any oth Mrs. Leon Plank.
family ini Port Kennedy.
the right-of-way.
scope, Esther sat down and completely
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Berky and of the Collegeville team was left open School for the Blind, DeKalb pike, the reduction of the operators’ and li demolished a fair-sized breakfast. She er town in the United States east of
“Between 4 and 5 p. m. on Sunday
King
of
Prussia,''four
miles
south
of
until
the
next
meeting.
daughter Ethel and Miss Mildred
cense fees would not seriously affect came to the Chevalier Jackson Bron- the Rockies ? There are only four Mr. and Mrs, William Simmons and is shown, by the analysis of accident
Norristown,
prepared
to
flee
when
fire
A
balance
of
$7.00
in
the
treasury
Hamilton, of Allentown, and Mr. and
the treasury balance.”
schoscopic Clinic, of the hospital re large flag manufacturing concerns in Lawrence Z. Hoyer visited Mr. and records, to be the most dangerous per
Mrs. Warren Schlotterer and family, was reported by the retiring treas threatened the school. The children,
cently, half-starved and emaciated. the east. They are the Collegeville Mrs. Harmon Rohrer, of Harrisburg, iod for both driver and pedestrian.
of Rahns, were the Sunday guests of urer, John Clawson. Election of of ranging in age from eight to sixteen
10,000
DOG
OWNERS
MAY
Local
physicians had X-rayed her and Flag and Mfg. Company, the Stand last week. They also attended the Between 5 and 6 p. m. on Saturday is
ficers was the only business trans years, were roused by Mabel Hein,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky.
the next most dangerous period, it
discovered
an oval-shaped shadow in ard Flag and Mfg. Company (both of Agricultural Farm Show.
BE
PROSECUTED
matron, dressed, and kept in readiness
Collegeville), the Dettra Flag and
Miss
Blanche
Shellenberger,
of
Mr, and Mrs. Frederick Sefing and acted.
was shown.
her
throat.
The
aesophagoscope,
an
More than i0,000 dog owners in
to flee. The fire, discovered by Thom
children, of East Lansing, Mich., and
“The figures only emphasize the
instrument similar to the broncho Mfg. Company of Oaks and the An Philadelphia, spent a day at the home
Montgomery
county
are
liable
to
re
as
Kerr,
a
neighbor,
was
confined
to
ODD FELLOWS TO AID POOR
nin Flag concern of New York. When of Rev. and Mrs. Silas M. Hench.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Hatfield, of Buf
more the necessity for careful driv
scope,
used
in
exploring
the
food
ceive
summons
because
of
violation
of
a barn on the grounds, less than 100
you drive thru a strange city and see
Miss Fannie Moser, Miss Caroline
falo, N. Y., and Mr. Homer Hatfield,
Economy Lodge No. 397, 1. O. O. F ./
the dog tax law of the state. Failure passages', dislodged the plum stone. a large American flag floating from Miller, Albert Moser and Harry Moser ing always and the need for keeping
of Hazleton,, visited Mr. and Mrs. of Collegeville, will sponsor a card feet from the dormitory building.
mechanical safety equipment always
The
child
ate
voraciously
after
her
to obtain licenses by these dog owners
Isaac Hatfield several days last week. party on Wednesday evening, Febru
long months of semistarvation. Later, the flag pole atop of its tallest build of Philadelphia were the week end in excellent order.”
was
revealed
last
week
at
the
office
ing did you ever stop to think that guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. Jonathan Hatfield, who is seri ary 18, for the benefit of the Poor GRATERFORD BOY HELD
of County Treasurer William H. Fox. accompanied by her^mother, she went
ously ill, remains in about the same Relief in this community. The entire
STATE OWNED FARMS
FOR JUVENILE COURT His record shows th at 7,100 licenses back to Boyertown. Physicians at the it was probably manufactured back Moser and son.
Miss Nellie Favinger spent Sunday
condition.
clinic issued a warning after the op home in Collegeville ? Collegevilleproceeds of the event will be turned
SHOW BIG YIELDS FOR 1930
had
been
issued.
Last
year
17,400
li
James Brennan, 10, Graterford, was
eration to parents to remove stones made flags encircle the globe. We at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Miss Clara Trucksess, of West over for welfare work. The College committed to the house of detention censes were issued in the county.
Harrisburg,
January 26—Despite
and seeds from fruit given to small dare say the sun never sets on Col- ._ughes, of Pottstown.
Point, is spending some time with ville Lions Club Relief Committee, to await juvenile court following a
.he dry weather of the past season,
iegeville-made
flags.
Including
the
ivxr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Poley
and
children.
Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy.
which is doing such good work in this hearing Thursday before Magistrate TABLET WILL MARK
Dettra Company at Oaks we dare amily, of Limerick, were the guests -rop production on the institutional
Mrs. Emma Auchy is visiting her locality, will probably be given the Isaac Kehoe, Norristown, on charges
SOCIETY’S BIRTHDAY DEATH FOLLOWED PROMOTION say that more flags are produced in of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson and fam -arms under the jurisdiction of the
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and money to distribute to the most wor of larceny. The youth disappeared
State Department of Welfare showed
Interesting
ceremonies will feature
George Lesko, 20, of 121 Jackson the Perkiomen valley than the rest ily on Sunday.
Mrs. Elmer Tyson in Royersford for thy places. Bridge, “500” and has- from home Wednesday taking with
above average totals in a report re
of
the
United
States
combined.
A
Mrs.
Melvina
Mathieu
motored
to
senpeffer will be played and prizes him $150 in cash owned by Carmilo the fiftieth anniversary of the found street, Phoenixville, a laborer for the
several months.
xarge bulk of the pennants, movie ad vvilmington, Delaware, with Miss Ver- cently compiled from the State insti
ing of the Historical Society of Mont
Mrs. Dean, of Eighth avenue, is on awarded. Harold T. Hunsicker is Mariano, to whom, his mother is now gomery county, Saturday, February Phoenix Iron Company, Monday morn vertisements and bunting decorations da Keyser, of Collegeville, where she tutional farms.
chairman of the committee in charge. married. Young Brennan was picked
ing was promoted to brakeman. Ten
Danville State Hospital led in the
the sick list.
21, when a tablet will be unveiled, minutes before his morning’s work are also manufactured in the Perkio was the week end guest of Mr. and production of corn with an average
At the regular January card party
Mrs. Granville Lane entertained the of Economy Lodge in their lodge hall up early Wednesday evening by a commemorative of that event, at the was to be completed at 11.50 o’clock, men valley.
Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu and fam
yield of 126 bushels to the acre.
“500” club at the Franklin House on on Tuesday evening first prize in passing motorist near North Wales northwest corner o f ' Historical Hall, he lost his footing while attempting
ily.
Allentown State Hospital was first
Collegeville
never
succeeded
in
win
and turned over to the state police. East Penn street, Norristown. On the
Friday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Morlock
and
“500” was captured by Morvin Under- He stated that his mother had.given
to couple two cars loaded with brick ning the coveted Perkiomen valley
in the production of potatoes showing
Miss
Dorothy'
Wilfert,
of
Philadel
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rainor and son coffler; first prize in hassie by Sam
tablet will appear the dates 1881-1931, and in falling his head was crushed. baseball pennant but at least we have
phia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard an average yield of 413 bushels to the
Eugene have returned to their home uel Bolton. The door prize was award him the money to take to his father the acorn insignia, and the names of He died from a fractured skull.
acre on 28 acres planted. On a spec
the consolation that the bunting dur W. Omrod on Sunday.
in
Philadelphia,
and
he
was
on
his
in Williamsport.
the founders of the Society.
ed to Taylor Pugh.
ial five-acre plot the Allentown State
ing the league’s ten years of history
way there when picked up. The
Miss
Rosalyn
Stark,
of
Philadel
Economy Lodge donated $5.00 to mother, however, denies having given
Miss M argaret Yost, of Pottstown,
has always been “made in College phia, was the week end guest at the Hospital also excelled in the produc
BUNGALOWS RANSACKED
the
local
branch
of
the
Red
Cross
at
spent the week end with Rev. and
FROZEN FOOT FATAL
the boy money.
In a report made Monday to Troop ville” if not flown in Collegeville.
home of Rev. and Mrs. Homer D. tion of potatoes with a yield of 2690.2
their regular business meeting on Sat
Mrs. C. D. Yost.
bushels. For this production the in
John Dencisak, 41, of Stump Hall, er Ertle, of the State Police, Mrs.
All public, civic and governmental Pease and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and Miss urday evening.
Worcester,
died
Thursday
morning
at
Clarence
Shepps,
of
Norristown,
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher and stitution was awarded a silver potato
C. H. S. COLONELS SPLIT
Helen Todt were the Sunday guests of
Montgomery Hospital from the effects claimed three bungalows leased by organizations should be forced to pub Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert, spent as a prize open to competition for all
COLLEGEVILLE MOVIES
WITH BRIDGEPORT HIGH of a frozen foot. He had been a hos herself and relatives at Manning lish an itemized annual statement of Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. State institutions under the jurisdic
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Scholl in Flourand expenditures. For in
town.
tion of the State Department of Wel
pital patient for ID days.
Grove, near Indian Head Park, were receipts
The series of talking pictures in the
By “Dick” Allebach
stance, the public who contributes the Edward Detwiler, of Yerkes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Truman Evans, of Hendricks Memorial building, College
entered by thieves who, after ran money, is entitled to know how much
Miss Helen M. Shuler enjoyed a mo fare.
On Friday night, January 23,
The Fairview State Hospital pro
Wilkes-Barre, spent the week end ville, will continue on Saturday even- Bridgeport came to Collegeville and
sacking the place, left without taking
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Red Cross spends for actual re tor trip to Chincoteague, Virginia, as duced the greatest amount of oats
with Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett. nig, Jan. 31 with the historical picture met the C. H. S. basketballers oh the
anything of value. Numerous thefts the
the week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
with a yield of 52.4 bushels to the
Rev. A. C. Ohl, of Trappe, preached in the bungalow colonies along the lief, where the money comes from and Clarence Clayville, of Philadelphia.
Peggy B arrett’s first birthday was “Virginian.” Early American history Arcadia court. The local girls played
where
it
goes.
Borough,
city,
county,
celebrated by a family dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Tyson enter acre.
predominates. This picture was orig a good game and the final whistle an inspiring sermon in the chapel last Perkiomen valley at various places state and national reports are fairly
Danville State Hospital also led in
Miss Cordelia Grubb, of Limerick, inally scheduled for last Saturday but found them in the lead by a 36 to 24 Sunday evening from the 4th chapter have been reported recently.
well advertised at present and right tained these dinner guests on Sun the production of wheat with 37.7
day:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Josiah
B.
Tyson
was the week end guest of Miss Helen due to a mistake on the bookings will score. The C. H. S. boys, however, en of St. Luke’s gospel and the 43rd
ly so. But there still are innumer
bushels to the acre.
be shown this Saturday. There will countered difficulties and lost to verse.
Bartman.
COUNTY GIRLS WIN
able governmental and public organi and Mrs. Mary Jane Robert, of Phoe
The State Industrial Home for Wo
The
Christian
Endeavorers
attend
nixville,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
B.
Tyson
also
be
a
comic
and
a
news
reel.
Ad
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cornish visited
Bridgeport 25-12.
FARM SHOW PRIZES zations who never publish any finan
men
at Muncy showed the largest pro
Mrs. Hartwell Sterr in Philadelphia mission 35 cents and 15 cents.
The next game will be a t home on ed an Intermediate Department Rally
For the second consecutive year, cial statements. Why ? Are they of this borough.
duction of hay with 3.9 tons to the
last
Sunday
evening,
held
in
the
MenMr.
and
Mrs.
Wallace
Hoyer
and
on Saturday.
the Arcadia floor with Schwenksville
Montgomery county 4-H Club girls afraid? Do they have something to daughter were the guests of Mr. and acre.
nonite church at Bally.
Mr. John Gouldy, of Schwenksville, 25 YEARS AGO—REMEMBER IT? on Friday, January 30.
have won first place at the State Pro hide?
Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauffer and sons, of
Paul and Martha Wismer spent last ducts Show at Harrisburg in the
visited Mrs. Eleanor Gouldy on Sun
COLLEGEVILLE
DANGER FROM INFLUENZA
The following is a news item of 25
The Pennsylvania Newspaper Pub Kenilworth, on Sunday.
day. Dr. Wesley Tomlinson and years ago and took place on the date
FeG. FI. G. FIT. Pts. Saturday visiting in Bethlehem.
clothing department.
Harrisburg,
January 26—Dr. J.
Miss
Dorothy
Wismer
was
the
week
lishers’
Association
took
a
praisewor
The depot was entered by looters
friend, of Sharon Hill, were also Sun of Saturday, January 25, 1906:
2
5
6
Poley, f ....................... ........ 2
Prizes as won by the girls are: Ma
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stand
a
t
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meeting
last
on
Monday
night.
Nothing
was
re
day guests of Mrs. Gouldy and Mrs.
1
2
Godshall,
f.
. ...................
1
0
bel Dager, Ambler, afternoon dress,
The Collegeville Canning Company
health, today advised Pennsylvania
Franklin.
4 ported missing since they evidently first, school dress, first, gown, third, week. The P. N. P. A. recommended of Collegeville.
0
0
held its annual meeting at 'Strouse’s Allebach, c. . . . . . . 2
citizens to protect themselves insofar
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and
Mrs.
William
Seaman,
of
to
the
Pennsylvania
State
Legislature
The Girls’ Guild of Trinity 'church Hotel, Collegeville, with 100 stock Gensler, g . . . . . . . 0
0
2
0 did not find what they wanted but pajamas, fifth, and sweepstake; Irma
Creamery, and Mr. and Mrs. William as possible against the increasing in
the
passage
of
an
act
providing
that
sponsored a trip to Philadelphia to holders present. Officers and direc Clawson, g . . ................... 0
0 things were strewn about.
0
0
Reiff, Worcester, school dress, fourth;
Gehman, of Souderton, visited Mr. and cidence of influenza which has already
see the original Frieburg Passion tors elected were: President, Horace
Mabel Weigner, Worcester, school every three years assessors’ records Mrs. Isaac Landis on Sunday.
assumed epidemic proportions in sev
should
be
published
in
local
news
Play. A group of fourteen girls and Ashenfelter; vice-president, George
12
2
Totals . . . . . . . . 5
8
GRATERFORD NEWS
dress; Alma Rothenberger, Worcester,
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall eral sections of the State.
papers.
If
appears
that
in
many
sec
their friends enjoyed this gorgeous Clamer; secretary, A. T. Allebach; di
BRIDGEPORT
afternoon dress, fourth; Viola Kem“While the influenza infection of the
Harold Kline, who is recuperating merer, Steinsburg, pajamas, fourth. tions of the State property owners are and family, of Royersford, spent Sun
pageant even though the words were rectors, Messrs. Horace Ashenfelter,
FeG. FI. G. FIT. Pts.
present
period is of a mild type it
day
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the
home
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Mrs.
at
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mercy
of
the
spite,
ignorance
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Jefferson
Hospital
from
a
re
in German.
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4 12
The sweepstake prize was awarded
Jacob Funk, A. T. Allebach, Harry S. Sally, f................... 5
nevertheless in its possibilties pre
Samuel F. Gottshall and son.
or
political
favoritism
of
assessors—
On Thursday evening a reciprocity Yeager, John Hause, John Fuhrman, Dewan, f. . . ........ 4
0
1
8 cent operation is doing very well.
to the girl receiving the most points
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Detwiler, of sents a real hazard to the individual,
Stanley Kline, of Graterford, and in prizes. The money won in this class hence this attempt at uniformity. It
meeting of the Junior Clubs of Mont George F. Clamer and Heiser Det Hanlon, c.-g. .......................0 . 0
0
0
Phoenixville,
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. leading as it does sometimes into more
is
contended
the
pitiless
light
of
pub
a
Baltimore
buddy,
are
motoring
east
gomery County was held at Ambler. wiler.
1
Keeny, g. . . . ................... 1
0
2
is to be used for a trip to State Col
serious conditions which result in a
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Favinger
and
family on Sunday.
licity
would
eliminate
much
of
the
in
Collegeville was well represented by
1
1
3 from San Francisco via the southern lege for club work.
Weiss, g. . . . ................... 1
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. House and long period of illness and convales
equality on the assessor’s appraise
route. Stanley, son of Postmaster and
their president, Evelyn Landes; their
0
0
0
Michner,
c.
. ...................
0
EVANSBURG M. E. CHURCH
ment list. Assessments will never be family, of Providence Square, visited cence, and not infrequently in death
Mrs. Jesse Kline was recently hon WICKERSHAM REPORT
secretary, Naomi Detwiler and the
Next
Sunday
evening
the
first
of
equal as long as the assessor can keep Mr. and Mrs. John C. Klauder and itself,” said Doctor McCreary.
following members, Mrs. John Row
Totals . . . . . . . . 11
3
7 25 orably discharged ,from the U. S. navy
PROVES“BEST SELLER” his records under cover. Of course daughter on Sunday.
“While there is no desire to create
after having served several years in
land, Mrs. Vesta Nolan, Helen Shuler, the evangelistic services will be held
Washington, Jan. 27—The Wicker- one can go to the court house and de
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait enter an unreasonable amount of apprehen
COLLEGEVILLE
Chinese waters. Kline and his buddy
Grace Sacks, Katharine Renninger, in the Evansburg Methodist church at
FeG. FI. G. FIT. Pts. are stopping a t various points of in sham report, termed in some circles mand a peep at the appraisement list; tained at dinner on Saturday Mrs. sion with regard to this matter, it nev
Emma Umstead, Sara Moyer, Flor 7.30. Every Sunday evening during
2.
5 18 terest enroute east. They expect to the “Book of the Century,” is proving but how many will go to that trouble ? Mabel Bates and Mr. Howard Brad ertheless behooves every individual to
ence Miller, Lavina Smith and their February and beginning of March Francis, f............. ........ 8
adopt precautions against this mal
these services will be held, and there Keyser, f. . .
to be a best seller and the Government There are about 180 taxable proper ford, of Philadelphia.
5
0
8 arrive home next week.
chairman, Mrs. Louis Cornish.
ady. The development and mainten
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a
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Schatz, of Al
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26 were among the relatives who attend orders for the publication at the popu This of course does not include the daughters spent Sunday at the home ance of physical resistance based upon
2
Totals . . . . ___ 12
lentown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis in the music. In the morning at 10
o’clock the Sunday School will meet
Other players—Sommers c, Harley ed the funeral of Mrs. Jacob Cole, of lar price of 15 cents.
Ursinus College properties which are of Mr. and Mrs. Lester Reeber, of reasonable living ;.habits including
Schatz on Wednesday.
proper amounts of sleep, avoidances
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at
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Including
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of
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sc,
Farrell
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Lesher
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$1,500,000. At the rate of 25 cents
Eugene Glocker, former proprietor,
legeville, and Mrs. Wm. Walton, Miss
FeG. FI. G. FIT. Pts. repurchased the hotel property at gress, the publication is officially per line for three insertions the pub Allebach, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Ty colds and absenting oneself insofar as
Mabel Walton, and Mr. Elwood Wal- of a series of sermons on the Lord’s
0
2
16 Sheriff’s sale. He will take possession House Document 722.
lishing of this list would cost the bor son and John Nace motored to Har is possible from contact with victims
t°n, of Norristown, were the guests Prayer. All members and friends are Wisniewski, f. . . . . 8
The original public supply of 2000 ough $45.00. One insertion at 15 risburg, where they attended the Ag of either colds or influenza will go a
0
7
8 and reopen the hostelry in the near
°f Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Moser, Sunday cordially invited to attend these ser M. Strunack, f. . . . 4
long way in protecting against the
vices.
copies has already been exhausted and cents per line would cost $27.00. Col ricultural Farm Show last week.
future.
evening.
THE PASTOR.
0
0 24
Totals .......... .. 12
Mrs. Wm. Evitts, who had been ill, the superintendent of documents said legeville very fortunately happens to ' Miss Mildred Ifvin, of Philadelphia, inroads of this disease.”
The Ben Green players’ perform
Other players—Fisher c, Watters is about again.
tonight that a second edition of sev be one of the few exceptions where was the week end guest of Miss Flor
ance of Shakespeare’s “Macbeth” on
A subscription to The Independent
Sales advertised in The Indepen sc, Barnoski g, H. Strunack g, Sedor
Mrs. Elias T. Grater is on the sick eral thousand copies will be printed at the assessments are well balanced and ence Miller.
Wednesday afternoon of last week at
is $1.50 well spent.
sc.
Referee—Mrs.
Mentzer.
once.
(Continued
on
page
4)
dent
attract
bidders
and
buyers.
list.
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on
page
4)
(Continued on page 4)
Horace Reiner, of 1226 West Mar
shall street, Norristown, died Sunday
evening. He had been failing in
health for a number of years. His
wife, Mrs. Ida Reiner and one sister
and brother—Miss Maggie Reiner and
David Reiner,- of Collegeville—sur
vive. For 35 years the deceased re
sided in Lower Providence township,
near the Baptist church, prior to re
moving to Norristown. Funeral on
Thursday a t 2 p. m. Interment (pri
vate) at Riverside mausoleum; un
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
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UNITED STATES OF EUROPE.
United States of Europe!
Only a dream? Perhaps so
However, a concerted effort may make a dream like that come true
A Federation of England, France, Germany, and Italy, for the
purpose of uniting common interests and exercising sufficient
power to maintain peace for the integral units of the union as well
as to exert a tremendous influence in stabilizing the peace of Europe.
Sounds fine! East week the Premiers, Foreign Ministers and other
responsible representatives of twenty-seven Governments pro
claimed officially their “resolute determination” to co-operate in
using the League of Nations “to prevent any resort to violence.”
Very encouraging ! Evidence that the humaneness of sanity may
yet forestall war—destruction of human life and property !
Also evidence that the League of Nations — an all-European
parliament—in the utilization of its functions will be a power
ful instrumentality in the maintenance of peace. Yes, the
same League of Nations that has been in large part ignored
by the United States, just because a few partisan and vindictive
United States Senators decreed its non-ratification. Certainly,
belated entrance via. the rear door of the League would shock
American pride, and that would be “just too bad,” wouldn’t
it ? However, true patriotism has nothing in common with sheer
national vanity.
TH A T WICKERSHAM COMMISSION REPORT.
The report of the Wickersham Commission to enquire into the
status of Prohibition enforcement has aroused nation-wide com
ment and criticism. The Prohibitionists find comfort in it. The
Wets see evidence in the report that Prohibition is a dismal, costly
failure. It is a mixture of the positive, the negative, and the
affirmative. It gets nowhere because reasonably well informed
citizens find nothing in it that was not generally known before the
report was filed with President Hoover. If there is one conspicuous
feature of the finding of the Commission it is the unanimous con
demnation of Volsteadism under the 18th amendment to the Fed
eral constitution. The Commission was composed of eleven mem
bers. The report indicated that two members favor repeal of the
Eighteenth amendment. Six favors/ its revision. Three favor
further trial of the law with improved methods of enforcement.
Six members recommend for consideration an elaborate plan for
such revision, which would enable Congress to continue national
prohibition, or restore the problem to the care of the States; or
re-establish the liquor traffic under Federal control. The wet mem
bers of the Commission agree that the law is a stupendous failure,
whether they favor repeal or revision of the prohibition amend
ment. “We have prohibition in law but not in fact,” says one, and
that is to be accepted as the chief significance of the whole report.
President Hoover’s Commission to ascertain how a “noble experi
ment” was progressing or retrogressing involved the expenditure of
$500,000. It was an established conclusion, in the minds of
thoughtful people, who judge human nature by what it is, not by
what it is not, that no constitutional amendment or law enacted for
the enforcement of such amendment can come within sight of en
forcement, unless there is a large majority of citizens absolutely in
favor of the application of both the amendment and the law.
Minor public sentiment frequently musters enough strength to
cause the enactment of seriously questionable laws. But nfajor
public sentiment can and does prevent the adequate enforcement of
such legislation. Down South the whites, at will, make a farce of
the Fourteenth amendment. If negroes vote as the whites desire
them to vote—they vote. If not, they get no chance to vote. And
the brazen effrontery and hypocrisy of the southern whites in their
vigorous and successful efforts in the fastening of Prohibition upon
the States that are now repudiating it, in fact! $500,000 for experi
menting with an experimentation !
MONTGOMERY COUNTY CONGRESSMAN ?
Under an apportionment Act of Congress the number of Con
gressmen from this State is to be reduced from thirty-six to thirtyfour. Therefore, the State will be re-districted into thirty-four
districts of about equal population. A job for the members of
the present lawmakers at Harrisburg.
It is proposed to have
Montgomery county go it alone; to unite Bucks county with
Lehigh in one district. The population of this county, under the
census of 1930 is 256,804—about equal to the average for all
districts. With Senator James S. Boyd from Montgomery county
as chairman of the Senate congressional apportionment committee,
the chances favoring Montgomery as one congressional district,
would appear to be quite assuring.

AIRPORT IN THE VALLEY
OF THE PERKIOMEN
The upper Perkiomen Valley ■will
have its first passenger airport by
spring, according to Frank J. Mayer,
Norristown real estate man, who last
week reported the sale of a farm, near
Red Hill, for flying field purposes. The
farm of Mrs. Kate Epler, of Dushore,
Sullivan county, formerly the Peter
Snyder farms, along the Perkiomen
Valley highway, between Red Hill and
Green Lane, has been sold for devel
opment asl a passenger airport to An
thony Gruhle, of Philadelphia. Mr.
Gruhle, an experienced pilot and avia
tion enthusiast, expects to open a pas
senger airport on the property after
April 1st, when he will have taken
possession.

F IT T IN G GLASSES A
SC IEN CE

Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

Temple Garage

It has taken away the occupation of
the eyeglass fakir, vendor or peddler
and demonstrated th at the fitting of
glasses is a science, requiring the u t
most skill, patience and manual dex
terity.
Do not be satisfied with less than the

Coilegevllle, Penna.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Fifty-eight years of public
service faithfully performed
have established the Perkldmen
Valley Mutual Fire Insurance
Company as an institution of
utmost dependability. An old
reliable company writing Fire
and Tornado Insurance.

B EST O PT IC A L SE R V IC E

H A U SSM A N N

& G 0.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

B. W. DAMBLY, President
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary

Watch and Clock

H auling

20c yard

Light and Heavy
Local or Long Distance

B

H. J. S M IT H

I

Repairing

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“A middle aged gentleman of prom
inence in the affairs of the world
recently boasted concerning his ability
to work at a sustained high pressure.
In his own words he was ‘a bear for
work.” And indeed his achievements in
business gave no room for argument
on that score. He had amassed mil
lions, was the head of one of the
largest manufacturing plants of its
kind in the country, and was referred
to by his employes as ‘a human dyna
mo.” All of which was very flattering
to his vanity. But he is dead today
nevertheless—a victim of the pathetic
notion that his brain and not his
body was the arbiter of his destiny,”
says Dr. J. Bruce McCreary, Deputy
Secretary of Health.
“While of course this is an extreme
example there are however thousands
of persons who in a milder sense pos
sess the same type of psychology and
suffer physical impairments, and even
death, in consequence. Such people
enthrone their will, and disregarding
the fundamental commands of the
body drive it a t a speed which ends
in a smash.
“Again, there are literally hun
dreds of thousands of persons who
place enervating habits and excesses
as directing heads, and turn a deaf ear
to the basic bodily requirements. Their
rule is ‘Do what I like to do and not
what the body demands.’ Suffering,
illness or death are the inevitable re
sults in these instances also.
“What all these people somehow
fail to realize is that nature, rather
than will-power (or the lack of it),
has always been and always will be
in absolute control. The laws of na
ture were formulated without any ad
vice and cooperation on the part of
man. This being so, it is nothing
short of sheer foolishness for anyone
to attempt consistently to buck them.
“It follows that no matter how in
telligent a person may be, nor how
much he desires to follow his own con
ceptions of life, business and pleas
ure, the body and not the brain always
and inevitably has the last word. The
sooner one realizes this basic prin
ciple and guides himself accordingly,
the sooner he will improve his chances
for longer, healthier and happier life.

Phone 217,

T R T

AND

Everything9
a good

up - to - d a te

DRUG ST O R E
s h o u ld s e ll

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
P IE IR E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com- j
pounded; that is the right way.
Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and $
w e will take care of them.
Bell Phone--Collegevilie 150 r 2 J

WINKLER=« DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-Value 25c and 29c

Value 25c to 35c

All new Spring patterns in
fast color dress percales—for
dresses, blouses or waists.

Beautiful gay new patterns
f 6r window drapes or cushion
covers.

Hummer Bed Sheets

T H E

CORN REM EDY

i

MADE AT

I. F. HATFIELD

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.

Main Street, Above Railroad

81x90
Inches

89c

M
E M fi
STORES CO.

F itm v

Full hemmed ends.

Imported Linen

THE best value we have
ever offered in a linen
table cloth. These come
in various colored striped
borders with plain linen
centers. Guaranteed fast
colors.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Value
$1.25

Splendid quality, perfect muslin sheet.
A good sheet for hard Service.

STORE

la

Luncheon
Cloths
54 x 54 inches
Value $1.25

Special at

8 9 c eadl

JUST LOOK AT THIS SPECIAL

Wt rn nISSi
! & rnh

4 0 - Inch Unbleached Muslin

10c

at

yard

I t’s been a long time since you saw muslin a t this price. It’s
a splendid grade and 40 inches wide.

Warner’s

Forty Years Ago Robinson & Crawford Opened Their
F irst Store a t 1214-16 S. 2d St., Phila., Pa.

f
I
I
1
T
*

THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

, The business of this Store grew and grew, having the fullest indorsement of a con
fiding Public from the very beginning. As the fruits of hard work, close attention to
the needs of our Customers and the practice of economy in operation, sufficient money
was saved to open a second store. And so on down through the years, Store after
Store was added as we kept faith with our Customers. Our Stores became known
and were spoken of generally b y an ever increasing patronage as “R. & C. —the
Stores for Particular people—the Stores W here Quality Counts”.
In 1917 a combination was formed with other leading Grocery Companies operat
ing in Philadelphia and vicinity, under the name of the American Stores Co.—today a
household word on the lips of children as well as adults in Hundreds of Thousands of
Homes throughout Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, W ashington, D.
C., and sections of the State of New York.
. I n appreciation of the lasting faith of our Customers, we have created for this
40th Anniversary One of the Biggest A rrays of Bargains in Our History.
Yours in the Spirit of W hole H earted Appreciation
AM ERICAN ST O R E S COMPANY
Samuel Robinson, President
Robert H. Crawford, Vice-President
One 5-lb. bag Gold Seal

and

*
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JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer

10c

B& ,

3™ds 2 5 c

Made from finest, Selected Tomatoes.

WE

o
2

biff A O
cans 4 2 C

:

10c

Every Dollar Saved is That
Much Earned for You
SPECIAL—360 PAIRS of WOMEN’S DR. A. REED’S CUSHION
SOLE OXFORDS and one and two straps, Satin, Patent, Calf,
Black and Tan Kid Oxfords, AAA A to D, regular
$12.00 and $10.00 Footwear for only ............... . . . .
$6.90
For a Short Time Only—Then They are Returned to Regular Prices
—ACT QUICK!

2 c l 33c

25c

ASCO California
PEACHES

c%
&

2

rj

n /\
«U C

PUREE

2 CM
S10c

Reg. 13c Smithfield’s
APPLE SAUCE
big can
lb

ASCO Oleomargarine
Sold in Most of Our Stores

Gold Seal

Boys’ and Youths’ Low and
High Shoes
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $4.95
Honest Wear in Every Pair
Children’s Footwear
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.95, $2.45
Shoes That Fit and Wear

•ft*********************;**************************
" /I nr
• V

b ig
wrapped
loaf

F. A. Duttenhofer’s
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE

241 High Street

V IC TO R R A ISIN L O A F ........... 10c

Pottstown, Pa.

Farmdale

10c

Fancy Peas

19c

can 1 Ic : doz $1.29

ASCO Sugar Corn

Rolled White Oats

GIRLS’ FOOTWEAR
All Styles Straps and Oxfords
$1,95, $2.45, $2.95,
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95

Money Refunded If Not Entirely Satisfied With Your
Purchase in Our Store!

The Best Bread You Ever Ate!

V IC TO R PAN L O A F ................... 5c

MEN’S FOOTWEAR
For Smart Dressers
$2.95, $3.45, $3.95
$4.95, $5.50, $6.50
$7.50 to $10.00, $11.00, 12.00

The House of Most Dependable Footwear for the Entire
Family For Forty Years at the Same Place

The skill and care of ASCO Bakers and Service are reflected
in the* deliciousness and freshness of these beautiful loaves.

Bread Supreme

Women’s Archfit Cushion Arch
One Strap $10.00—Special for
only,
A pair ...................... $7.95

Women’s Smart Styles
To Meet Every Purse
$1.95, $2.45, $2.65
$3.45, $3.95, $4.95
$5.45, $5.95, $6.50

ASCO Tom ato

^ 5c

Doz. $1.45

Big
can

Dozen $2.40

Gold Seal Macaroni
or Spaghetti

fc t 25c:2"125c

# C

can

Slightly Broken Slices
Hawaiian Pineapple

49c

TO M A TO ES
Doz. 75c

cans

Campbell’s or
Ritter BEANS

ASCO, Del Monte or Paradise Island

Pineapple

1 O
1 ” C

q

O

With a most pleasing taste.

big Q r j
cans o D C

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
AT VERY LOW PRICES

SUPPERS

ASCO Delicious
PORK & BEANS

Reg. 25c cans

HAVE CUT OUR PRICES

LARS A PAIR ON MANY SHOES

Choice Quality

ASCO or Del Monte
PEARS

Seventeen y e ars experience.
861 M ain street, COLLEGEYELLE. PA
Phone: 266-R-2.

FIFTY CENTS TO TWO DOL

Beautiful Ripe Selected Tomatoes.

C H E E SE

« £ £ ,

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

Residence-^-Cor. R idge pike a n d C lear
field avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
D. 1, N orristow n P a .
Sales clerked a n d all kinds of personal
p roperty a n d re a l e sta te sold on com
m ission.

ASCO TO M A TO ES

C atsup

S. B U T L E R

— OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN

B aking P ow d er]

ASCO Tom ato

*

NORRISTOWN, PA.

One 5c can ASCO

Family Flour

Choice Ripe

Anything

Drapery
Cretonnes
16c 5'ard

Dress
Percales

Gas and Oil

B
I
s
|
1
g
B

Full Bed Size—r-Seamless

*
£I
i

*

*

Two Specials You Cannot Duplicate
Anywhere for Quality and Price

* * tt* * tt* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -X --X -

**************************
*
*
*

It W ill Cost Y ou Less
If Y ou Shop at
W ARNERS

Storage

Incorporated 1871

Here are some statistics for the
“busiest corner in the woifld” fans.
Figures supplied by the deputy po
lice commissioner show th at the bus
iest traffic corner in New York now
is Park Avenue and 57th Street, where
42,377 automobiles pass every twelve
hours.
In the heigth of the summer season,
Ocean and Fort Hamilton Parkways,
Brooklyn, is the most heavily travel
ed, 57,896 cars having been counted
in twelve hours, due to the Coney
Island rush. In fall and winter the
total is cut in half.
Class dismissed!

WINKLER DRUGS

The purpose of the Home Rule measure is to regulate Sunday
observance agpording to the will of the majority in each community,
but with full safeguards of public order and religious service. In
principle the measure is sound. The application of the principle
is quite another matter. There is now ample law without a Sun
day Blue law, or any additional law, to preserve public order and
religious service. No doubt about that. With one kind of a Sun
day law for one community, and another kind'-for an adjoining
community, there would ensue numerous complications. A sane
Sunday law can be framed so as to apply to the whole S tate; a law
essentially just to all the people of the State.

Painter and Paper-hanger

TRAFFICALITIES

W ALTER EMERSON BAUM, ARTIST.
Clarence W. Scheuren
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Hearty felicitations to Walter Emerson Baum, artist, and
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
editorial writer for the Sellersville Herald. Walter is a capable
Real
Estate
Insurance
writer with a penchant for theology. I have found him to be quite
Auto Licenses
cocksure in his religio-dogmatic speculations. Some time ago I
J H t**tt*****#****#**tt#****#!|
tried to pin him down to earth, but he kept right on soaring. But
he is more than a phraser and paragraphed He is an artist. A
number of his landscape paintings have been accorded distinctive
merit. One of these landscapes in outline appears on the cover of
the Country Gentleman for February. I am pleased ; for, don’t
you know, Walter is one of Dad’s boys!

Legislation of Sunday after 2 o’clock P. M. of
1. All sports, amusements and entertainments which, are legal on
other days.
2. Outdoor sports for which an admission or fee is charged.
3. » Outdoor sports for which no admission is charged, but at which a
collection may be taken.
4. Indoor sports, amusements and entertainments such as concerts,
plays, movies, games, etc., for which admission is charged.
5. Indoor sports as mentioned for which no admission is charged, but
at which a collection may be taken.

JJA RBY M. P R IC E

T R A PP B , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r College Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E shan g in g a specialty. Sam ples furnished tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
free.
2|17|lyr
W ork, rig h t prices.

You can get this at

NEW BODY TYPES FOR FORDS
Twenty-three new body types, de
signed to meet the specialized needs
for various classes of commercial
transportation, have been added to
the standard line of Ford trucks and
light delivery cars, the Ford Motor
Company announced. Several of the
new trucks and commercial cars al
ready are in production. The others
will be placed on a production basis
within the next two months.

M. A N DES

Painting and Paper-hanging

Has made it possible for every per
son requiring glasses to secure such
as are best suited to his eye needs
without risk, annoyance or detention
from business and at the minimum
price consistent with good service.

DEVON STABLES DESTROYED
BY FLAMES
Saturday night fire destroyed the
Devon Horse Show stables, near the
Lincoln Highway, Devon. Loss esti
mated at $50,000. Fire companies
battled until early Sunday morning
before the flames were under control.

;"******#*****************«

BLUE LAW AND HOME RULE.
A determined effort will be made during the present session of
the Legislature to repeal and modify the Sunday Blue Law of 1794.
In harmony with anti-Blue law sentiment, Representative Mussmano of Pittsburg has formulated what may be termed a Home
Rule Sunday Law. It provides for repeal of the Pennsylvania
Blue Law of 137 years ago—an antiquated law that is violated
at least a million times every Sunday. Representative Mussmano
proposes a State-wide referendum at this year’s election, citizens of
each city, borough, town and township to be privileged to vote y e s
or n o on each of five proposals, summarized as follows :

W IL L IA M

Optometry

2 cans 21c

Crushed, Golden Bantam or Country Gentleman

Choice Cut Stringless Beans

2 pkgs 15 c

cans

n C ,
«O C

#
•

Farmdale
Brand

“

cai

25c

MORE ANNIVERSARY SALE SUGGESTIONS!

ASCO Sifted P e a s ............ ...... can 19c
Sweet or Early June P e a s ....... can 14c
H igh Grade Dried Lima Beans.... lb 10c
Gold W ax Beans ....................... can 15c
R itter Cooked Spaghetti .... 3 cans 25c
Del Ray Italian Dinners ....... pkg 33c
Prudence Corned Beef Hash.... can 25c
Fancy Norweg. Sardines .... 2 cans 19c
California S ard in es....... 2 big cans 19c
Phila. Cream C h eese.................pkg 10c
W albeck’s Cucumber Rings....... jar 15c
ASCO Red B e e ts ......... 2 med cans 17c
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise ....... jar 17c

ASCO F ru it S a la d ..... ..........big can 29c
Del Monte F ruit S alad ....... big can 32c
SI. or Halv. Peaches ....... tall can 10c
California Apricots ........... tall can 10c
ASCO Cooked Pumpkin 2 big cans 17c
ASCO Sauer K r a u t....... 2 big cans 19c
Palmolive Toilet S o a p ....... 3 cakes 19c
Oxol (cleans, bleaches)
....... bot 19c
Bab-O C lean ser................... 2 cans 25c
Ivory S o a p ................. 4 med cakes 25c
P. & G. N aphtha S o a p ....... 7 cakes 25c
Fels N aptha S o a p ............... 4 cakes 21c
Kansas Cleanser ................. 3 cans 10c
50c W indow V e n tila to rs....... each 25c

*»

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Bu rners

HEATING0
watt! systems

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

Now is a good time to stock up your favorite brands at Prices meaning more
Savings than ever to you. Ask our clerks for circular giving complete list.
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

No. 340-342*344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

■

In A Season When the Town
H as Been S ale-d to D eath
Mosheim’s Stupendous Sale is packing people into a store that is
full of worth-while Men’s and Boys’ wear a t Huge Reductions.
Sales h e re .. .Sales th e re ..... but to have a sale like this you must
first have the merchandise and then the bravery to close your
eyes and cut deep. Drop in and look—Get the full spending power
of your dollar..See the bargains in person that appear here in
type.
____________________ ——
MEN’S
SUITS, OVERCOATS
MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
and TOPCOATS that sold up
to $27.50
to $22.50
NOW ■■.
NOW . . .

$18.75

$14.75

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
to
$42.50 d » O Q «7(T
NOW ..........' P " 2'* *

MEN’S SUITS, OVERCOATS
and TOPCOATS that sold up
to $32.50
NOW . . .
EXTRA SPECIAL
OVERCOAT
__
OPPORTUNITY .
$ 9 .1 0
For Winter All Wool Coats that
were priced $18.00

$24.75

MEN’S HATS, FURNISH
INGS, TROUSERS, RAIN
COATS, LEATHER A N D
LEATHERETE COATS AND
Jackets at bona-fide reductions
of 15%

Sharp Reductions on Boys’ Clothing
$7.50 and $8.50 SUITS
and OVERCOATS at . $4.95

YOUNG MEN’S
PREP SUITS

$10 and $12.50 SUITS
$6 95
and OVERCOATS at . _ _ _ _ _
$15 and $16.50 SUITS
and OVERCOATS at . $8.95

Sizes 15 to 20,
With 2 pair Long Trousers
Reduced from $15
__
and $16.50
$9.75

Biggest Bargains of a Decade in

Boy’s Overcoats

$ 4 .6 5

Sizes 2\fi to 8

For All Wool Winter Overcoats T hat Sold Up to $12.50,
Blue, Brown and Grey Shades

Plenty

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

L. S. Schatz
Phone 34-R-3

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING and HEATING
^

FR IG ID A IR E
BU SH A ND LANE

R A D IO S

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

son most Involved is the last to hear
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
S1
the news, the dear soul seemed abso
■
lutely innocent of the infatuation that JJR . R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
S
J. L. BECHTEL
■
was taking place under her very eyes.
DENTIST
■
To his shame, Ben felt a sense of
L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a  8
relief and thanksgiving well into his CO
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
soul. It was not that he was ashamed 9 to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
of Aimee, the dear, sweet elf, untu P hone—141.
Collegeville, P a.
tored as a gamin, a product of hard,
R . FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
1
cruel conditions, a small angel of de D
T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
light. But somehow, try as he would,
%
—
i
DENTIST
he could not visualize compatability RO Y ER SFO R D , PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
|
Modern Funeral Home for
*
between his mother and this sprite.
a t honest prices.
*
Patrons
*
N. B. CO. PRODUCTS
She would not, could not, know
*
i
4s
f
about his mother, for instance, dear Dn- CLARKSON ADDIS
38c Bonnie Tarts ................................................... lb 34c
|
Phone: 3°
$
little foolishness that he did. And
|
(©, McClure Newspaper Syudicate.1
33c Peanut C a k e s ................................................ lb 30c
Veterinarian
Aimee word her blond hair in a riot
RS. YAWITZ knew she was of careless curls over her head. To the Bell Phone
CO LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
31c Crested H obbies..............................................lb 29c
blessed with a “model son.” mother of Ben, there had always been
**************************
She also knew that the something untidy and brazen in a rpHOMAS HALLMAN
*
'
*
Fillets of Mackerel— no bone, no heads or tails lb 25c
term had come to carry with young girl who wore her hair
Camel
and Lucky Strike Cigarettes . . 2 pkgs for 25c
tt a sort of ridiculous portent
Attorney=at=Law
bizarrely. Countless times she had
Some wag had said that a “model commented on it, if such a head ap 515 SW E D E ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
No. 2 Can Seneca K r a u t................................ 2 for 23c
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) | child” was one built in a small imi peared in the few public places they
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
Kellogg’s Corn F la k e s ............................3 pkgs for 23c
tation of the real thing.
frequented. Then Aimee was forever B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
20c Festive P e a s .....................................3 cans for 50c
Mrs. Yawitz knew better. She knew hitching her adorable shoulders to ad
I
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
that “model son,” as applied to hers, just a tiny gilt safety pin on her un R O BERT TRUCKSESS
25c Heinz K etchup............................................bottle 21c
TRAPPE, PA.
*
meant the kindest, most considerate, dergarment or stooping to pull at a
Attomey=at=Law
jjj No effort spared to meet the % most obedient and high-principled boy wrinkling stocking. Quaint, dear things 519 Swede S tre et N orristow n, P a .; Phone
the world.
when Aimee did them, yet things that 431; Residence: F airview V illage. Phone
* fullest expectations of those who jjj in Gentle
old lady that she was, she
Collegeville 144-R-2.
% engage my services.
jjj would have clawed out the eyes of in the eyes of his mother, Ben knew,
would
seem
bold.
Eggs, from Nearby Farms . . . . . . doz 35c; 3 doz $1.00
m
jjj Harry S. Whitman, assistant. $ one who said otherwise.
Worry began to nest in the kind, H. C. SHALLCROSS
X Bell Phones 38 aaid 27-R-ll
*
As a matter of fact, there was no brown eyes of the little man. Anx
Contractor and Builder
one who could have said otherwise. iety tor the precarious position In
Home-made Jk K
3 /2 oz. Jar 10c
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
Ben Yawitz, a rotund little fellow with whiefi he found himself with this girl
Home-made
/
I
_
•
8
oz. Jar . . 20c
All- kinds of buildings erected. Cement
a kind, shining, circular face, short,
more and more, as time went on, w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ’ dimpled hands and the gentlest eyes who
Home-made
16
oz, Jar . . 40c
was beginning to rest her battered lit ished.
Imaginable, was impeccably the good tle soul against the seclusion and safe
Home-made
Qt. Jar . . . 75c
JJ W. BROW N
son and the decent, respected and re ty he offered.
?
Schwenksville, Pa.
- '• specting citizen. His picture-framing
Ben began to realize that he was General Contracting and Con*
Clover Bloom and Brookfield B u tte r ................ lb 39c
’establishment, which he had Mherited about to be confronted with the prob
1
NOTARY PUBLIC
Crete Construction
from his father, was known over the lem of the cruelest kind of renunci
Boss Pie F lo u r ......................... ............. ........... .... bag 39c
area of a large neighborhood for its ation a man can be called upon to
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
GENERAL INSURANCE
Large Can Bartlett P e a r s .............................................. 25c
E x cav atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
reliability .and good standing. The make. Even to attempt to Introduce
AND
Yawitz family, which had consisted madcap Aimee into the tidy, arranged,
Large Can Peaches ....................................
19c
of three while the father lived, occu speckless life of his mother was too JgLMER S. PO LEY
REAL ESTATE
Large Can Spinach ...........
15c
pied the apartment over the store, fantastic to consider. Aimee must
Conveyancing,. Collecting and
Contractor
and
Builder
2
tb
s.
6
oz.
Jar
Armour’s
Apple
B
u
tte
r
..............
23c
and for 36 years had paid rent punc have realized It, too. She became fur
General Business Agent; PubT R A P P E PA .
2 tbs Prunes ..............
25c
tive the moment the mother’s name ^E stablished 1895.
? lie Sales handled on commission. J tiliously for their premises.
Phone 22R2
Ben
had
developed
the
business
Office
calls
preferred
a
fte
r
6.
p,
m,
E
s
was
mentioned.
Clouds
formed
In
her
3
lb
s
Rice
..................
.
'
.
..........................................
25c
| Phone 44R2.
%
2|28|lyr
nicely. He not only took care of a bright, blue eyes; sometimes the sus tim ates furnished.
large neighborhood clientele, but han picion of tears.
S. UNDERCOFFLER
dled the map-and-plcture framing for
N o t e th is S p e c i a l !
They never discussed the small J.
two high schools and a large natural mother of Ben. They never dared.
General Carpentering
history museum In the district,
But always she was there, between
25c Quick Arrow Soap C h ip s ..........................pkg 19c
AND R E P A IR W ORK
j His mother always said of him that them. Like a shadow. Like a dread.
PURE MILK AND CREAM
25c C h ip so....................... .................................. pkg 22 ^ c
Phone 63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the should have been an artist. PosThere came the time when the soul
2|27|6ra.
sibly. He took genuine pleasure in of Ben, rent with doubt, with fear,
Fels
Naptha S o a p ...................................2 cakes for 11c
BUTTERMILK
the mounting and framing of the vari with love, began to set up such a tor
Large
Package Lux ....................
23c
ous bits of art that came to him, and ment within Him that he realized that J3LWOOD L. HO FM A STER
Maxienne Elliott Toilet S o a p ................ 3 cakes for 19c
COTTAGE CHEESE
was tireless at discussing the mount between himself, his heart and his TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
ing of a bridal or communion photo God, there must be a reckoning.
G U TTERS AN D SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
graph. He even dabbled a bit in wa
Fancy Fresh Killed
C h ic k e n s
m 37c
It was not fair to the elf, Aimee,
For Sale in
SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
ter-color
himself,
and
once
sold
to
a
even
though
she
was
renouncing
noth
E
a
PA.
BeU
Phone.
All
w
ork
guaranteed.
Collegeville by
young bridal couple who set up house ing more than a tawdry life, to en
Fresh Ground Hamburg S te a k ..............................lb 25c
keeping
In the neighborhood, a framed croach into her youth in this fashion. JO H N F . TYSON
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Standing Rib R o a s t......... ...................................lb 29c
painting of the little street scene be There was never hesitancy or doubt
SLATING AND TINROOFING
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■ fore his shop.
Cross
Cut R o a s t ................ .................................... lb 32c
in the mind of Ben, though, as to what SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
It had brought five dollars. Mrs. his ultimate decision must be.
Round
and Rump Steak .................. .................. lb 39c
William Hildebidle
SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
Yawitz kept the identical bill paid
To begin with, Aimee was outside G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
Whole
or
Half Pork Loins ................................ lb 25c
j Horace Bean, Trappe
for it pinned to a little envelope the faith so scrupulously fostered by Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
tof lavender sachet in her lower dress the mother of Ben. That in itself
1 lb 28c
Shoulder of Lamb
___
ier drawer.
Would be the equivalent of a dagger F. 8. KOONS
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Another little characteristic that thrust into her faithful old soul. More
. lb 10c
Breast of Lamb
2H B *
___
Slater and Roofer
seemed to Indicate that Ben came by than that, Ben knew, even though his
ROYERSFORD, PA.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
his artistic bent honestly, as the say- pity and his love flowed out all the
25c
2 Doz. Tangerines ..........................
5 Stop driver or phone 512.
dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
4ng goes, was the genuine love of mu- more to Aimee, that she had not been And
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
. . doz. 19c
Sweet Juicy O ran ges.......................
[sic, not only of the son, but of the what his mother would have called a contracted a t low est prices.
basket 35c
mother as well.
Stayman Winesap Apples ..............
“good girl.” Life had battered her,
It was a not unusual sight to see but to Ben the sweetness In the child GEORGE F . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
| the short, rotund Ben and his short, which he was redeeming, more and
each
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
j rotund mother neatly, decently more, was simply unsmirchable.
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND FIX T U R E S
Idressed, the two of them, setting forth
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS
He loved her. Strangely, oh so
of an evening (one of the three out strangely, once you knew the elf of a
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
of the week, it had to be, when the giri herself, Aimee loved him. Not for
store was not open) for the opera the security he offered, not for the
house or concert hall.
stability that in the beginning had JO H N A. ZAHND
A contented pair. A blessed mother, drawn her. Aimee loved this round,
F ifth & M ain S ts.
T he Corner Store
Plumbing and Heating
and a mother who was never uncon little man because the soul in him
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA., R. D. 1. R esi
COLLEGEVILLE
P hone 2
scious of that blessing.
burned like a lighted lamp for her.
dence EVANSBURG, PA . P hone CollegeOf course, time and time again, up
She, too, realized that they were In ville 255.
!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
to the time Ben approached his for for heartbreak. Some things were too
ties, the subject of the possibility of his good to be true.
marriage had not only been discussed
They came to be more and more
among friends and neighbors, but be silent together. The brooding, sad si
tween the two themselves.
lence of something impending. Time
“I never want to stand in the way, and time again, Ben braced himself
son, of your marriage. No mother is for the sacrifice. Time and time again,
entitled to a monopoly of the life of the sweet eyes of Aimee, pained be
a child.”
fore they were really hurt, disarmed
“I’m not the marrying sort, mother.” him of intention.
“You will be some day, son.”
Ahd all the while their secret trysts
“Then there will be time to talk of went on. And all the while the name
It”
of Aimee never so much as crossed
j That time came and yet, Strangely the lips of the demure little mother
Whether building or re
and a little terribly, there was never upstairs, living her life tranquilly in
modeling, think of fire[talk
of it between mother and son. the warm protection of her son.
safety. Use SHEETROCK,
It had all come about like this: A
Life sometimes seems to have al
the fireproof wallboard.
ineighborhood girl who had recently most a persistent pattern. There came
Stops fire where it starts.
moved into the district, but who al the day, finally, when Ben found the
ready had had time to acquire for strength to take into his hands a sit
Insulates, too. Decorates
herself the reputation of being “gay," uation that was rapidly becoming un
perfectly. No need for
came into the shop one day for the bearable. He resolved to take Aimee
paneling—joints are con
purpose
of having a picture of herself to a motion picture theater that eve
cealed. Strong and endur
framed.
ning and on the way home stop at an
ing. Stop here and examine
Strangely enough, It was Ben’s little ice cream parlor they sometimes fre
a sheet, or telephone—
clerk and not himself who took the quented, and try to find the words to
order, but it was Ben himself who did tell her the heart-hurting facts of his
the framing. It was an enlarged snap enforced renunciation.
For Sale By
shot of Aimee McRae, taken at a
At six o’clock Ben closed his store
beach. Tawny -and blowing were her, as usual, to go upstairs for the steam
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
short, bobbed curls in that photograph, ing hot meal his mother was sure to
I dimpled and adorable her short legs have waiting for him. Foods that he
Collegeville, Pa.
j and, for a touch of nonsense, she slung liked, delicacies that had been espe
a s
e a t in g
l a n t s
! a large, flappy sun hat filled with sand. cially thought up for him.
! Ben could scarcely believe that It was
There, sure enough, on the table,
not what he called a “fancy picture” steaming and fragrant, was his dish
until, on the day of Its promised com- of soup, and opposite it his mother’s.
: pletion, the subject of it herself ap She was already at her place, a smile
ONLY
peared, just as adorably saucy, just as on her lips, but her head so strangely
piquant as the photograph.
backward, In a lolling position.
The mother of Ben* was dead., Had
It began to happen almost at once.
Y o u r gas boiler will
Aimee, who had never even known, died of heart stroke while she sat
much less been loved by, anyone of waiting for her son to arrive for din
be delivered immediately.
N o w
. the superb
I Ben’s stability, was quick to react to ner.
Then two days before your
The smile remained, even after she
i the sense of protection. Ben might
advantages of Gas House
DOWN present supply of fuel is
prove a dull evening’s diversion, but was tilted in the front parlor in a
Heat for smaller homes, at
exhausted simply notify us
he w as. a sure, good meal, a warm, softly lined mauve and black coffin.
That smile somehow became a bea
first-class seat in a motion picture the
and we shall connectitwith
a saving of approximately
Puts
a
Gas
Heating
ater, and sometimes even a taxi. con for Ben. It helped him, through
only a few hours’ interrup
$125
over
any
equipment
Aimee, naughty, shrewd, elfish and a the pain and bewilderment, to find his
P
lant
in
Your
Home
tion to your heating serv
soubrette, was quick to sense all that. way to a decision that he c&me finally
formerly available! These
She even put up with the occasional to realize his mother would have made
ice. Thus the fine, even
new low-priced gas boilers
concert. It gave her an absolutely un had she lived.
warmth of Gas Heat will be
What further aided and abetted
precedented sense of anchorage to go
are in every way the equal
all ready for you as the
about with this quiet, serious-eyed, him in this decision to make the little
of the gas heating plants
troubles and cares of your
oldish-young fellow. She hooted about elf Aimee his wife was a small object
Stay home
it to her friends and yet, deep Inside he found In his mother’s lower dresser
old furnace die away.
installed in the largest and
No F a r th e r P a ym e n t
drawer, tucked under a flve-dollar bill
of her, something cold was thawing.
most
elaborate
homes.
in wintry weather!
Gradually it was borne In upon the and a little envelope of blue sachet.
T ill Y o u r M A Y Gas B ill
troubled Ben that his mother’s sup It was a bit of his mother's hand
T e l e p h o n e for
They have merely been
posed reticence was not reticence at work. An embroidered piece of trous
Snow and ice
our Gas Heating Special
adapted
to
suit
the
heating
all. She did not know, apparently, by seau lingerie, with the name “AIMEE’;
sk
ist to come and estimate
one of those miracles when the per worked Into the hem.
requirements of medium
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O il B u r n e r H e a t in g S y s t e m s

jjFat O ysters
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YEAGLE & POLEY

FORD
SM O O TH N ESS

The new F o r d h a s m o r e th a n
t w e n t y h a ll a n d r o l l e r hearings
EVIDENCE of the high quality built into the new Ford
is the extensive use of ball and roller bearings. There
are more than twenty in all — an unusually large num
ber. Each bearing is adequate in size and carefully
selected for the work it has to do.
At some points in the Ford chassis you will find ball
bearings. At others, roller bearings are used regardless
of their higher cost. The deciding factor is the per
formance of the car.
The extensive use of ball and roller bearings in the
new Ford insures smoother operation, saves gasoline,
increases speed and power, gives quicker pick-up, de
creases noise, and gives greater reliability and longer life
to vital moving parts.
Other outstanding features that make the new Ford
a value far above the price are the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield, silent, fully enclosed four-wheel brakes,
four Houdaille double-acting hydraulic shock absorb
ers, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy valves,
three-quarter floating rear axle, Rustless Steel, the ex
tensive use of fine steel forgings, and unusual accuracy
in manufacturing.

t*A nnouncing
fo r G

H

NEW L ow PRICE
fo r Sm aller Homes

P

25

are

The New Ford
Town Sedan

no barrier to

sized houses. The terms are
so exceptional that every
home-owner is urged to
take advantage of this offer
while these low prices
prevail.

Tells W hy Corns H urt

friendly chats by
TE LE P H ON E!

C O M PL E T E ,
IN ST A L L E D

$334 and up, according
to size

what it will cost to heat
your home with gas. You’ll
be agreeably surprised! Our
Gas House Heat Represen
tative will also give you
the details of this excep
tional new offer.

Including Automatic Control

The m odern

Then • • • • 2 years to pay from date ot purchase!

farm hom e has a
LOW

P R I C E S

OF

F O R D

CARS

$430 to $630

t_All Suburban Stores

Telephone

PH IL A D E L PH IA ELECTRIC COMPANY

F. O .

B . D e tr o it, p lu s fr e i g h t a n d d e liv e r y . B u m p e r s a n d sp a re tir e e x tr a
a t s m a ll c o s t. Y o u ca n p u r c h a s e a F o r d o n e c o n o m ic a l te r m s th r o u g h
th e A u th o r iz e d F o r d F in a n c e P la n s o f th e U n ive rsa l C r e d it C o m p a n y .

F A R M -3

D* John Arthur Wilson, expert in
the chemistry ol leather, just awarded
the American Chemical Society prize,
says damp weather makes shoes
shrink.

Albert H. Wiggin. great New York
banker says world business will be
stabilized and depression cured if the
U S will reduce the debts other na
tions owe us.

A Pioneer in Voluntarily E stablishing
Low R ates fo r all Electric Service

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT

NEWS FROM OAKS
(C ontinued from page 1)

BY DOROTHY U .
(C ontinued from p age 1)
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Fresh Cows!

The baked ham supper given by the
Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons and
Rector’s Aid of St. Paul’s church in
the ThOmpson-Gay gymnasium was
the basement of the church Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Z. Hoyer spent superb. The lack of scenery and foot
Sunday
in
Radnor.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
evening was successful and a neat
T
.b® sold a t public sale on FRID A Y .
Simmons also visited Mr. and Mrs. lights was well overcome by excellent JA N U A RY 30, 1931, a t Lim erick, P a., 30
sum realized.
head
of
e x tra good fresh and springer
diction.
Too
much
praise
cannot
be
These cows w ere purchased in
Miss Alice Hedricks, of Mont Clare, Samuel Krupp, of Schwenksville.
given the principal players for their cows.
Ju
n
ia
ta
and
Mifflin counties by H S. LongMr’, and Mrs. Albert Landis and interpretation of word and phrase as aker. All out
spent the week end with Misses Ma'
of clean counties and elig
family
and
Christian
Landis,
of
ible
to
en
te
r
a n y accredited herd. No 60bel and Sadie Cox.
Shakespeare must have intended it. day re te st required.
Sale a t 1.30 p. m.
Mrs. Elmer Custer, who was dis^ Creamery, were the guests of Mr. and The auditorium was well filled with Conditions by
Mrs.
Clayton
F.
Miller
and
family
on
F
.
H . PETER M A N .
interested listeners. It may well be
charged from the Phoenixville Hos
pital, is slowly recovering at her home Sunday.
said this production was one of the
Miss Carrie Sennett, Mrs. Minnie outstanding in our town’s dramatic pTIBLIC SA LE OF
along®Egypt road. Her sister, Mrs
Merritt Ullman, of Ironsides, is spend Raabel and Miss Hilda Raabel, of season.
Philadelphia, spent Sunday at the
Household Goods!
The Lions Club held a delightful
ing a few days with her.
dinner in honor of their ladies at the
Walter Hughes, an employe on the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel.
W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Baker, of Syra Freeland House. The “lionesses” ap DAY FE B R U A R Y 12, 1931, on th e prem 
track on this section of the Reading
ises of H ow ard Pennypacker, m idw ay be
cuse, New York, were the week end preciate the good time.
R. R., is quite ill at his home.
tw een R a h n s and T rappe, M ontgom ery
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
L.
LongThe Junior Club card party will be county, the follow ing Household Goods:
Miss Betty Thomas, of Norristown,
6-piece oak bed-room suite, 2 bedsteads,
held at the Fire hall on Saturday one
hom e-m ade; 2 fe ath er beds, bolster
spent the week end with Miss Mildred aker.
a n a pillow cases, horse hide, bu reau w ith
afternoon,
February
7.
Tickets
are
Miss
Marion
Spangler,
of
CollegeDettra.
m irro r; stands, one old ch erry ; 2 side
now on sale by the various Junior boards, 2 clocks, lot of pictu re fram es, lot
Preston Dunlap left for Hartford ville, announces the .first night of her members and it is hoped you will buy of
screens, hom e-m ade soap, cradle, highsecond
semester
of
Community
Sing
Conn., to be gone about a month, trav
commode, 2 larg e m irrors, 2 couches,
one so as not to miss this good time. chair,
6 cane-seat chairs, 6 dining-room chairs,
eling to various places in the interest ing Club work for Friday, February Refreshments will be served.
2
very
old chairs, office chair, rockers, sew 
6, at 8 o’clock, at her studio in ColCOLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
of the J. C. Dettra Flag Co.
ing m achine, W heeler & W ilso n ; P a tte rso n
legeville. A number of townspeople
organ and stool, ironing board and stand,
Charles Shilling is doing some pa have been taking a deep interest in
about
60
y
a
rd
s
ra
g
carpet,
lot
rugs,
graphRAMBLING AT RANDOM
ophone and records, p a rlo r stove (O ak
pering for Mrs. Wm. Willauer.
GAM ENESS W IN S
this study of voice culture. The
B engal), R ange (Apollo) lot of piping,
(C ontinued from page 1)
large lot of cooking utensils, extension
Horace Ashenfelter is ill at his period will cover ten weeks. Anyone
Success
is
attained
where gameness overcomes failure.
table, 8 -ft.; 4-leg c herry table, larg e lot
home. His sister, Miss Mabel Ash who is interested in voice culture is the assessor therefore receives few of
WOOLWORTH’S_first five stores failed.
glassw are, lem onade sets, dishes, etc.,
enfelter, of Washington, D. C., drove invited to join the Community Sing protests. Not all boroughs, townships P residential glass platter, crockeryw are,
GEORGE EASTMAN’S business collapsed totally after he found
dinner set,, lot of dishes, bowls, cups and
or cities in the State can similarly saucers,
ed it.’ In two weeks his hair turned white, but not his courage.
here on Sunday to see him and return ing Club.
etc., antique teapot (Red design),
Trough resourcefulness and gameness he won out.
boast, however.
antique
copper
m
in
iatu
re
teapot
w
ith
com
ed Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Miller and
EDISON went hungry many times before he became famous.
pass in lid, 2 hand-painted crocks, jugs,
Mrs. Ottie, of Athens, spent Sun daughters Gladys and Arlene spent
tubs, em pty ja rs, about 75 ja r s canned
BE GAME.
Did you know that “Hairbreadth fru
it and vegetables, a larg e lot of pre
day with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Dettra. Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
START a bank account.
serves,
h
anging
lam
p,
lot
table
lam
ps,
2
Harry,”
well-known
comic
strip
hero,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Michener en John Smith, of Schwenksville.
n m owers, garden tools, a complete
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
Harry,” well-known comic strip hero, hlaw
arn ess m aker outfit, wooden horse, fire
tertained on Sunday Miss Jane Man
and 3>/i% on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.
Mr. Alfred Harding spent the week died last week. That is the cartoonist wood, oil stove (3-burner) and oven, Boss
ning, of Merchantsville, N. J., and
w asher, 2 sinks, bench, stepladder, lot of
end
at
the
home
of
his
son
and
daugh
who
originaed
and
drew
“Hairbreadth
Oscar Price, of Collingswood, N. J.
new alum inum and agatew are, silver
and forks, spoons, w ritin g desk,
On Wednesday, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harry” and his villain “Rudolph”, is knives
other articles too num erous to m en
Harding,
of
Philadelphia.
dead. A cartoonist usually is about and
Dunmore and father, Howard Yocum,
tion. W e will sell re a l goods a t this sale,
M U SH!—F re sh ro asted
Corn Meal,
The annual chicken supper of the two months ahead with his copy. bale a t 1 p. m. Conditions—Cash.
A N TED —E lectrical re p a ir w ork: cords
motored to Harrisburg and attended
G ranulated Yellow Meal, P u re B uckw heat ofWirons,
JACOB H. R E IF F , Owner.
eepers, e tc .; bells, radio sets,
Trappe
Fire
Company
will
be
held
in
Flour,
W
hole
W
heat
F
lour.
CO LLEG E sm all m sw
Therefore
unless
a
substitute
steps
Isa ac G. Tyson, auctioneer.
the Agricultural Convention,
otors, e tc , repaired.
G. E.
V IL L E M ILLS. Phone 87.
10|9|tf
E dison M azda
lam ps fo r sale, all
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Edleman spent the fire house on Saturday evening, forward to continue this famous comic P. A. Metz, clerk.
sizes,
20c
a
n
d
up.
JACOB
A.
BUCKSunday in Norristown, the guests of February 7, from 5 to 9 o’clock. strip Hairbreadth’ Harry, et al., will
ESTA TE NO TICE—E s ta te of R ebecca W A LTER, Collegeville, P a . P hone 18r2.
Home-made cakes and candy will also be no more in about six weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Royer.
THE names of the noted makers with which our suits
BRICK S FO R SA LE—The F ire Com M. Brow er, la te of U pper Providence,
be
on
sale.
pany m ust rem ove bricks from lot sold to M ontgom ery county, deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Milligan and
and overcoats have always been identified is your a s
P
enn
Service
Oil
Com
pany.
Therefore,
we
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
Did you notice the cover painting on a re offering sam e in any q u a n tity a t $15
Mr. Lewis P. Maier, a retired naval
family, of Jeffersonville, called on Mr.
ta te having been g ra n te d to the under
the
February
number
of
the
Country
engineer,
of
Philadelphia,
who
has
surance of their fine style and quality. The prices now
per
thousand
until
Ja
n
u
a
ry
28.
A
fter
this
signed, all persons indebted to said es
and Mrs. Isaac Davis, Sunday after
a te we will accept bids for any rem ain ta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate p a y 
purchased a building lot on Main Gentleman? The scene is a reproduc ding
A Charming Place to Eat:
noon.
quantity. T hese bids m ust be in our m ent, a n d those h aving legal claim s, to
associated
with this fine merchandise establishes a
by Ja n u a ry 31. R. E. M IL L ER present the sam e w ithout delay to R E Mrs. Kate Miller, who had been street east adjoining the property of tion of a painting by Walter E. Baum, possesion
new
standard
of value-giving. . .a new ratio of moneyF
.
W.
GRISTOCK,
A.
H
.
FRA
NCIS,
T
rusBECCA B. H IG H L E Y RO B E R T S and,
spending several weeks in Harrisburg Percy W. Mathieu is contemplating famed North Penn artist and editor tees.
l-8-3t
W A L TE R RO BERTS, executors, 3419 N.
THE
COMMERCIAL
HOUSE
of
the
Sellersville
Herald.
The
scene,
the
building
of
a
brick
house
there
saving.
Nearly
our entire stock has been re-grouped
22nd Street, Philadelphia, P a., or th eir
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
A ttorney, LOUIS M. CHILDS, II, 329 Deand Mrs. Charles Hamel, returned to in the spring. Realtor Henry W. a snow picture, is ablaze with local
into
four
sales
lots,
each group well-balanced in variety
Collegeville, Pa. »
l|29|6t
ESTA TE W A N TED —W ould like alb Street, N orristow n, P a .
color. It depicts the well-known to RhEeAarL from
Mathieu effected the sale.
P rincipals having R eal E s
her home in this place, Sunday.
Opposite R ailro ad S tation
of models, sizes, fabrics, patterns and colors enabling
Realtor Henry W. Mathieu sold the White Horse Hill, with a well-fed ta te F o r Sale in these sections. W e have
John U. Gottwals with a party of
S. GODSHALL
inquiries about re al e state here a n d along
broad latitude of selection.
Open D a y a n d N ight
friends attended a show in Philadel service station of Harry E. Linder- farm horse, a red sleigh and typical pike. Give full particu lars, price, etc., N.
county
driver
jogging
down
the
steep
man,
of
Township
Line,
to
Daniel
in
replies.
S,
C.
MacMORAN,
8240
Ridge
phia, Monday evening.
Dependable Repairing
grade into the upper end of Sellers Ave., Roxborough, P hiladelphia, P a . l|29|5t
Mrs. Enos Deery and daughter Miss Kerlin, of Pottstown, last week.
Delicious home cooked things—
111 F IF T H A V E , CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
ville.
Easily
identifiable
homes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar'W
eaver
and
Thelma Deery, of Fort Washington,
BARG AIN IN R E A L EST A T E —$200 F a rm and Dom estic M achinery, B ra ss and
Sure you’ll enjoy a meal there.
gives possession to cosy 5 room cot G ray Iro n B ushings; B earings re-babspent Saturday with her mother, Mrs. daughter Helen visited Mr. and Mrs. some'of Sellersville’s well-known citi cash
Suits and Overcoats that formerly sold from $20 to $45
tage on h a rd ro a d n e ar Ziegiersville. One bltedWilson Hedrick, of Jeffersonville on zens, its postmaster among them, are acre
l|15|3m
Jane Francis.
of ground, garage. C a rrying charges
Sunday.
discernible
on
either
side
of
the
road.
only $18, m onthly.
T otal price $2500.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamel and
So meet your friends at the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Reed and fam The dignified outlines of the old St. F u rn itu re included. J u s t the place for
ALL WOOL BOYS’ TWO PANT SUITS $4.66
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Reynolds, of Har
m an employed a t P e n ite n tia ry or in neighPRIDE OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
ily
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Drach,
Michael’s
church
with
its
towering
Commercial
House for an
oorhood.
FR
A
N
K
T.
R
E
E
S
E
,
17-G
Currisburg, motored here on Sunday and
l|22|3t
ALL $8, $10, $12 BOYS’ O’COATS (ages 2 to 10) $5.66
spire looms in the distance. Civic ren A rcade, N orristow n.
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. of Souderton, on Saturday.
Miss Anna Ruth Tyson, of Cream pride in Sellersville has taken quite
Ursinus Special Dinner
Frank Weaver.
BABY CHICKS—O rders tak en for baby
Henry Anderson is suffering with ery, spent Sunday at the home of Rev. a boost with the recognition of this
chicks of H usky T ancred-B arron Stock
NORRISTOWN
imperishable and world-wide fame. S.
a fractured rib. Dr. Gotwals attends. and Mrs. J. K. Bowrs.
W hite L eghorns: 11 cents Apiece in
Mr. and Mrs. William Eustace, of The North Penn folk are proud of 1000C.lots;
l i f e in 500 lots; 12c in 100 lots;
Ambler, and Mrs. Emma Donahue and Walter Baum and they have a right delivered. 100 per cent, live delivery
Sat. - Mon. - Tues.
guaranteed. P hone to or call on N. C.
LEGION AiSKS FOR WAR OR
Miss Marie Donahue, of Pottstown, to be.
SCHATZ, T rappe, P a .
P h o n e—College
Jan. 31 Feb. 2 Feb. 3
ville
132-R-5
l|15|2m
PHAN EDUCATION MEASURE were the week end guests of Mr. and
Thoughts of artists and scenery al
Mrs. Cyril Donahue and family.
“66” CLEARANCE SALE
M R. POULTRYMAN—TA K E N O TICE
Indianapolis, Indiana—Enactment of
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and ways create a desire within this writer Due
to our m odern up-to-date Sm ith E lec
state legislature to aid World war family, of Pottstown, were the guests to possess a picture of the Spring tric Incubators
POTTSTOWN, PA.
a n d low price of eggs, as
orphans in obtaining an education in of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer on Mount hill to hang on our living room an inducem ent to you, I will give a spec
ial discount of $1.00 a hundred on all
IB
H
and
....unfailingly
in
the
life
of
every
the thirty-eight states where such Sunday.
wall. If we were an artist or a land orders for chix booked up to F e b ru a ry 15
for fu tu re delivery. ''All m y Leg. chix a re
scholarship laws have not yet passed,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heafiy and scape photographer we could find in hatched
family when consideration must
Mitzi Green
hens (no pullet eggs used).
will be pushed by The American Le family entertained these guests on numerable scenes to do about* Spring My W hitefrom
a n d B a rred R ox a re all hatched
in
be given to the question of
gion in 1931, according to an an Sunday: Miss Thelma Kase, of Ros- Mount hill, the Areola hills and the from S ta te accredited culled flocks. All
chix a re fum igated w ith the la te st chem 
nouncement by Ralph T. O’Neil, nat lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist and Greenlane hills. The scenery in the ical
trea tm e n t to prevent disease before
choosing a memorial.
ional commander of the Legion. He family, of Yerkes, and Mr. Harold Perkiomen valley is grand and beauti- they leave our h a tc h ery ; and all orders
of
600
or
over
a
re
serviced
for
you
free
has forwarded to the various Legion Williams, of New York city.
fut at all seasons; but especially so by a poultry expert—every two or th ree
I t is not an unpleasant duty.
weeks, to help you in a n y trouble th a t
department commanders a copy of the
in the fall when the leaves are turn m
Suits, Pressed ............... 50 cents
A picture for the entire family.
ight arise. T his is F R E E service ex
Augustus Lutheran Church
model bill approved by the Legion’s
ing. And some of the water scenes tended to you by this H a tch e ry for your
R ather it is an act of devotion,
The
winter
meeting
of
the
Histor
Suits,
Dry C lean ed ............... $1.25
Custom H atch in g a t 2 cents an
committee on the education of war
along the Perkiomen are as pretty as benefit.
up. Satisfaction guaranteed.
freely
given.
F
o
r
much
of
the
.orphans with a letter urging that the ical Society of Augustus Lutheran scenery can be. What the Perkiomen egg
Dresses,
Dry Cleaned . . . . . $1.50
R E L IA B L E STANDARD PO ULTRY
FA RM AND H A TCH ERY
departments get behind a move to church will be held on Saturday, Feb valley needs is a good artist to ad
pride
and
sentim
ent
in
our
lives
FOR
SALE
A L L E N N. STRA W SER, P ro p ,
have it enacted into law a t the 1931 ruary 7, a t 2.30 o’clock in the Sun vertise its beauty.
Phone 339R2
Perkasie, P a .
finds expression in this way.
sessions of their respective legisla day School room. The regular busi
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
ness and reports of committees will
tures.
A great many folks talk about the
We Call and Deliver.
We Clean Anything.
Phone 125-R-3
FO R R E N T —House, barn-room , excel
“This model bill is the result of a constitute a large part of the pro value of saving; that’s jawbone. Some lent garden, tru ck p a tc h ; o ther ground for
Small Size GRAND PIANO
W e will gladly give you in
All
Work
Guaranteed
cu
ltivation;
apple
orchard.
L
ocated
one
great deal of study by the Legion’s gram. A review of the fall outing folks wish they had saved or were
ile southeast from A reola station. Perk.
formation on the selection and
Well know n m ak e ; good condition.
Committee on Education of War Or will also be given. All members are saving; that’s wishbone. A few peo m
R. R. Id eal place for poultry raising.
W ill sacrifice to quick buyer—either
cash or paym ents. L eaving town. M ust
phans,” the letter said. “It has been urged to be present and bring sug ple resolve to begin saving now and A pply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
placing of a suitable memorial.
be sold a t once, or will store w ith re 
explained that the amounts which will gestions of any line of endeavor that do it; that’s backbone.—Pathfinder.
liable p a rty contem plating its purchase
FO
R
R
E
N
T
—Several
m
odern
homes,
m n e ar future.
be asked, as a result of such legisla may be of value.
w ith conveniences, in Collegeville and vi
tion in each of the states, is so small
“Johnny,” said the school teacher, cinity. $40 per m onth. H . W . M ATH
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
P. O. BOX NO. 138,
that it is believed your state legisla
“give me several sentences using the IE U , Trappe, P a.
The Girls’ Guild met last Tuesday words ‘analyze’ and . ‘anatomy’.”
ture will not hesitate to pass such a
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
N O TICE—In the O rphans’ C ourt of
bill when the matter is explained. At evening in the social room. After an Johnny, whose sweetheart Anna sat
SC H W E N K SV IL L E , P A .'
M
ontgom
ery
County,
Pa.,
this time it is estimated that about hour of mission study and discussion, across the aisle, proceeded thus:
To
L
udw
ig
H
arple,
C
ath
arin
e
R
im
by
and
Jacob Rimby, her husband, Sophia W ideone-sixth of the war orphans are eigh the rest of the evening was spent in
My analyze over the ocean,
ier and M ichael W ideler, her husband, M ar
teen years of age, or oder. Unless a business meeting and in making
g
a ret E m erick a n d Philip Em erick, her
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN
My
analyze
over
the
sea,
husband, M ary Feldon a n d P hilip Feldon,
' prompt action is taken by your legis rugs for the Guild room.
My analyze over the waters;
St.
Luke’s
choir
held
a
business
her husband, B a rb a ra S hearer a n d John
lature, many of these children will be
Shearer, her husband, S u san n a Dickout
Please bring back my anatomy.
and A. F rederick Dickout, her husband,
deprived of the education which the meeting and social in the social room
last
Thursday
evening.
The
choir
do
GRAD UATI ON TIME
S a ra h Sechler a n d F rederick Sechler, her
Legion, through the work of its com
husband, heirs of L udw ick H arple, de
My son, regard that tree,
nated
$50
for
the
church
debt
and
de
ceased.
mittee on the. Education of War Or
Touch not a single bough,
IS HERE
Notice is hereby given to you th a t on
phans, is endeavoring to give them.” cided to furnish special music a t the
Decem ber 19, 1930, A nthony D eFranceseo
Its switches once switched me
Beginning on or before NOVEMBER 1, 1930 you will be able to
and Ju lie tte D eFranceseo, his wife, pre
The war orphan scholarship acts al Sunday evening services. A number
Reward their efforts with
And I’m your daddy now.
sented their petition to said Court, setting
ready passed in ten states appropri of games were provided by the social
get loaves of our BREAD with the warmth of the oven still on
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“66 ” S A L E
Reductions
Average Over 25%.

$14.66

Jackie Coogan

$19.66

$29.66

There Gomes A
Time---

N e w L o w P r ic e s !

“ Tom Sawyer ”

Collegeville

FRANK Z. KEHS

EXTRA I

$24.66

Cleaners and

Dyers

G. H. CLEMMER

EXTRA!

W e Are On Our Way To Y o u !

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Universal Credit Company

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

Ford Prices Reduced !

I. C. & M . C. L A N D E S

That Good Gulf
Gasoline

J. L. B ech tel & Son, Inc.

